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Chapter 12
Homeownership and Wealth 
in Switzerland and Germany

Ursina Kuhn and Markus Grabka

 Introduction

Although wealth is a central dimension of social inequalities, scientific attention to 
wealth inequality is relatively recent (e.g., OECD 2015). Several studies have 
pointed out that wealth inequality is particularly high in countries with low home-
ownership rates (Kaas et al. 2015; Mathä et al. 2014).

In this contribution, we focus on homeownership and wealth in Switzerland and 
Germany, which show the lowest proportion of owner-occupiers in Europe with 
about 40% and 50% of households, respectively. Other European countries have 
ownership rates of more than 90%, for example, in Romania, Lithuania or Hungary 
(Eurostat 2015). Nevertheless, real estate represents the most important wealth 
component, even in Switzerland and Germany (Grabka 2014; Swiss Federal 
Statistical Office 2014).

Homeownership is not only related to wealth inequality but also to average net 
worth. There are different explanations for the relationship between homeowner-
ship and wealth. First of all, only relatively wealthy households might be able to 
purchase their own home. Because real estate is typically the most valuable asset 
category, low ownership rates translate into low values for net wealth at the indi-
vidual and the country level (Kaas et  al. 2015). Secondly, house ownership has 
shown to have a positive effect on saving behaviour (e.g., Di et al. 2007) and thus 
contributes to higher wealth levels and lower wealth inequality. The forced repay-
ments of mortgages are an important driver for regular savings. Thirdly, lower 
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wealth inequality may result from rising values of real estate. Usually, investment in 
property yields higher returns than the money in bank accounts. Fourth, property 
wealth enables an owner to borrow on a mortgage to finance, e.g., a formation of an 
enterprise or other economic activities, which will pay off later. Having said that, 
fifth, one can also argue that wealth levels and wealth inequality depend on the 
extent of the social security system, particularly for old age and health. The neces-
sity for private wealth accumulation tends to be smaller in countries with a compre-
hensive social security system, as is the case in Germany and Switzerland. 
Compulsory levies impair wealth accumulation and the investment in housing and 
leave a large part of the population with a small net worth.

Some of these mechanisms present a causal effect of homeownership on wealth 
accumulation. Owning a home provides financial security and produces (additional) 
wealth. This implies that wealth inequality could be lowered by encouraging home-
ownership. However, there have been doubts on the financial and social benefits of 
owning for low-income households (Shlay 2006). The housing burst in several 
countries (e.g., US, Spain or Ireland), and the numerous foreclosures in particular, 
have raised awareness about the risks of homeownership. Homeownership is par-
ticularly risky for low-income households that finance their property with a high 
level of debt. In a financial crisis, market values decline, while the debt remains 
unchanged, thus leading to indebtedness. For example, in the US, the median net 
worth dropped by 44% between 2007 and 2010, and the share of owner-occupiers 
shrank by nine percentage points (Wolff 2016). In sum, it is controversial whether 
facilitating access to property to households with little wealth is a means to fight 
social inequalities.

 Homeownership in Switzerland and Germany

Switzerland’s ownership rate is low from a comparative perspective but has 
increased in the last decades from 31% in 1990 to 37% of all households in 2010. 
This increase is somewhat surprising considering that owning has become more 
expensive relative to both renting and to the average income (OECD.Stat 2016). 
Since 2000, prices for private real estate have risen by 159%. The high prices due to 
the scarcity of land and high construction quality standards present the most fre-
quently mentioned reason for the low ownership rate. Other explanations are a well- 
functioning rental market with protection for renters (restrictions on rent increases 
and eviction), a restrictive mortgage system and high down-payment requirements.1 
There is a wide variation in ownership rates within Switzerland, with low ownership 
in urban areas and ownership rates over 50% in rural areas.

1 Requirements are an amortisation over 15 years to 65% of the house value, annual costs of own-
ing a house must not exceed 33% of the gross household income and there is a minimum of 20% 
deposit for the purchase (second and third pillar assets can be used for this) and a ca. of 4% for 
close costs.
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The legislation that is relevant for ownership varies strongly between cantons 
and municipalities, but there is no general political promotion of homeownership 
(Thalmann 1999). Despite different taxes for homeowners (wealth tax, income tax 
on imputed rents, transfer taxes, property taxes), owners have a small tax advantage 
over renters (Bourassa and Hoesli 2008).2 However, also taxes vary strongly among 
cantons and municipalities.

In Germany, the share of owner-occupiers was 46% in 2010 (Statistisches 
Bundesamt 2013). However, there are significant differences between East and West 
Germany. While the respective share is almost 50% in the West, only about a third 
of all East-German households are owner-occupiers (Grabka 2014). Since reunifica-
tion, the share of owner-occupied households increased by eight percentage points 
in both parts of the country.

In East Germany, the low share of owner-occupied households can be explained 
by the socialistic economic system in the GDR, which did not promote the pos-
session of property. In West Germany, the respective share is still rather low 
because of the vast demolition during the World War II. In addition, about 14 mil-
lion displaced persons fled between 1945–1950 from formerly German regions in 
the East to the GDR and FRG. Thus, there was a significant shortage of living 
space after World War II (Kesternich et  al. 2014). The government in West 
Germany reacted with housing programmes, particularly through social housing.3 
Private housing construction was promoted by the tax deductibility of construc-
tion costs or mortgage interest. From 1996 to 2006, this has been replaced by a 
direct monetary value. Since then, there has been no nation-wide programme that 
promotes homeownership in Germany. Another reason for the low share of owner-
occupied housing in Germany is its long tradition of a well-developed rental mar-
ket with a comprehensive rent control, thus leading to rather low rental prices. 
When comparing the costs for renting compared to an acquisition of owner-occu-
pied housing, Voigtländer (2014) finds that for nearly three-fourths of German 
counties, renting was superior to buying in 2009.4 Since 2009, there has been a 
strong increase in property prices, particularly in city regions. Sales prices for 
condominiums have increased by 55% between 2009 and 2016 (Kholodilin and 
Michelsen 2017).

Until 1982, the acquisition of owner-occupied property was burdened by a real 
estate transfer tax of 7%. Between 1982 and 2006, a reduced nationwide tax of 3.5% 
was established. Since then, every federal state can set its own tax rates that vary 

2 The reasons for the tax advantage are that the taxed value of owner-occupied housing for wealth 
tax is clearly below market prices, the fact that interests for mortgages and costs for the mainte-
nance of the house can be deducted from taxable income and that capital gains tax rates when a 
house is sold decrease with tenure in most cantons and taxes are postponed if a new property is 
bought.
3 To give an example, between 1961 und 1990, 90% of all new dwellings were built with the aid of 
social housing programmes in Berlin (Holm 2007).
4 Restrictions in the access to mortgages and rather high down-payment requirements and high 
transaction costs play an additional role preventing or dissuading many young households from 
buying a property at the beginning of their careers (Chiuri and Jappelli 2003).
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between 3.5% in Bavaria and 6.5% in Brandenburg. A property tax must be paid by 
owner-occupiers, but the taxable value is—like in Switzerland—clearly below mar-
ket values. There are no other owner-specific taxes.5

In sum, house ownership in Germany and Switzerland shares many similarities: 
low share of homeownership, high (and rising) house prices, a well-developed 
renter market, a restrictive mortgage system and high down-payment requirements. 
The main differences are the high population growth combined with the limited 
land in Switzerland, while population is shrinking in rural areas in Germany but 
growing in cities.

 Data

For Switzerland, we use data of the Swiss Household Panel (SHP) from 2012 that 
include two questions on wealth. A first question asks homeowners to estimate the 
value of their property after deducting mortgages. In a second question, respondents 
are asked to estimate the amount of the remaining wealth. Wealth information is 
available for 4467 households; values for 812 have been imputed. Because of these 
general questions, wealth estimates are approximate. It is therefore important to 
compare data of the SHP with other available data sources, even if true values are 
unknown.

For two reasons, the average levels of net worth are likely to be underestimated 
in the SHP. First, general questions yield typically lower values than when informa-
tion is collected for different wealth components separately. Second, surveys in gen-
eral do not adequately cover the very top of the wealth distribution. Because wealth 
is extremely concentrated, outliers have an enormous impact on the average mea-
sures. According to tax records, 1% of Swiss residents hold 40% of the total wealth 
(Foellmi and Martínez 2017). Because this study focusses on comparisons between 
groups rather than wealth concentration, we are however not interested in the top 
wealth holders.

As an indication for data quality, one can compare the wealth levels in the SHP 
with national accounts. Net worth per capita in the SHP amounts to 200,548 CHF, 
while the respective figure from the national accounts shows an average net worth of 
263,466 CHF per person (Swiss National Bank, net worth corrected for pension 
funds). Wealth in the SHP therefore amounts to 76% of the national accounts.6 Another 
test of the SHP data is a comparison with CH-SILC 2015, which included a relatively 
detailed wealth module. The average net worth per person in SILC 2015 was 254,139 

5 When selling, owner-occupied property taxes on capital gains were only raised if the time period 
between acquisition and sale was less than 10 years.
6 National accounts also present the value of real estate. The value for real estate per capita in the 
SHP is very close to one of the national accounts (101,561 CHF vs. 119,923 CHF). However, 
because the variable in the SHP refers only to primary residence, the two values cannot be per-
fectly compared.
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CHF, which was slightly higher than in the SHP 2012.7 But  considering the general 
wealth increases between 2012 and 2015, the values seem relatively close. Overall, the 
SHP seems well suited to study differences between owners and renter households.

For Germany, we make use of the Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP). The SOEP 
started in 1984 and expanded to East Germany in 1990. As the SHP, the survey is 
representative for the population and is conducted every year. We also use the sur-
vey year 2012 with more than 10,000 households, where information about ten 
different asset and debt components had been collected.

In the following we analyse data at the household level. Wealth is measured as 
per capita net worth, which is the sum of all assets less the value of debts. Wealth is 
however censored at 0  in Switzerland (no negative values).8 The wealth measure 
does not include occupational pension plans and promised entitlements to public 
retirement payments or household effects.

 Results

 House Ownership, Wealth and Age

We start with descriptive characteristics of the average wealth and wealth inequali-
ty.9 First of all, Table  12.1 shows that Swiss residents are much wealthier than 
German residents. Secondly, owner households are much wealthier than renter 
households (five times in Switzerland, seven times in Germany). Even if owner 
households are a minority (46% in Germany, 37% in Switzerland) they own as 
much as 86% of the total wealth in Germany and 75% in Switzerland. Thirdly, 
Table 12.1 shows the decomposition of wealth inequality for the Squared Coefficient 
of Variation (SCV). Only 3.6% of the inequality in Switzerland and 6.7% in 
Germany are due to differences between groups. Thus, wealth inequality occurs 
mainly within owners and renters. Forth, the SCV and the Gini index by group 
reveal that inequality within renter households is considerably higher than inequal-
ity within owner households. Not the wealth gap between owners and renters but the 
lower inequality within owner households is the main reason that low homeowner-
ship rates are associated with high wealth inequality. An increasing share of home-
owners implies a lower wealth inequality.

We next look at the relationship between age and wealth. Homeownership has 
shown to be most beneficial for wealth accumulation when houses are bought at a 
young age. Households have a longer period to accumulate wealth and to repay mort-
gage debt, respectively. Figure 12.1 predicts the nonlinear relationship between wealth 
and age of the household head (main income earner in Switzerland, reference person 

7 The SILC data are not well suited for an analysis on homeownership because 34% of respondents 
have not indicated the current market value but the taxable or purchase value of the house, which 
are considerably lower. As a consequence, the wealth difference between owners and renters is 
likely to be underestimated in SILC.
8 In SOEP, the share of households with a negative net worth is 7.5%.
9 Weights provided by the SHP have been calibrated to match the official rate of homeowners.
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Fig. 12.1 Age wealth profiles by ownership status 2012. Note: Predicted wealth refers to national 
currencies. Information for owners in Switzerland below 30 years of age is not presented due to a 
small number of observations. Source: SHP, SOEPv32, private households only

Table 12.1 Inequality decomposition by ownership status 2012

Population  
share (%)

Mean net  
worth (CHF/€)

Wealth  
Share (%) SCV Gini

CH
Renter 62.8 83,625 24.8 11.941 0.800
Owner 37.2 429,072 75.2 4.741 0.592
All 100 212,131 100.0 8.691 0.750
Within inequality 8.381
Between inequality 0.310
DE
Renter 54.5 24,246 14.2 43.343 0.936
Owner 45.5 168,619 85.8 1.699 0.545
All 100.0 91,450 100.0 4.627 0.747
Within inequality 4.317
Between inequality 0.310

Note: Net worth per capita in 2012, national currencies. Analyses are at the household level. 
Source: SHP, SOEPv32, private households only

in Germany) using linear regression. The figure shows that house owners are wealthier 
than renter households but that the gap widens substantially over the life cycle. While 
the difference between the average wealth of owners and  renters is rather small for 
household heads up to 40 years, it increases quickly thereafter.
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There are different possible explanations for this pattern (see also Alik-Lagrange 
and Schmidt 2015). A first is that young renters also include future property buyers. 
They might either be saving to buy their own property or even possess the necessary 
assets but are waiting for a good opportunity to buy a home. At older ages, there are 
fewer households that prefer owning over renting and can afford buying at the same 
time. While this effect arises mainly through self-selection into homeownership, 
more savings of owner-occupiers are a second explanation for the increasing wealth 
gap between owner and renter households. Thirdly, owner-occupiers, who have 
been owners for a longer time, may have profited more strongly from rising prop-
erty’s values than younger owners. Fourthly, the probability for significant inheri-
tances is higher at higher ages. Wealth differences between renters and owners in 
precursor generations can insofar carry forward. Finally, the differences between 
ages might also be driven by cohort effects. But considering the similarity from 
Germany and Switzerland, it is unlikely that major historical events like the World 
War II and the German reunification are main explanations for the rising wealth gap 
between owners and renters with age in Germany.

Nevertheless, and considering that renting is a viable option in Switzerland and 
Germany, it is surprising that renters hardly accumulate wealth over the life cycle. 
Thus, other forms of self-selection might be relevant to explain the wealth differ-
ence. For example, if hedonists, who prefer current consumption over savings, are 
more prevalent among renters, this selection could explain the lower wealth levels 
of renters.

Another remarkable finding of Fig. 12.1 is the shape of the curve for owners at 
older ages. While the German households start dissaving at around age 65, the aver-
age wealth of owner-occupiers and to a smaller extent of renter households contin-
ues to rise to about 80 years of age in Switzerland. One possible explanation for this 
diverging pattern is the lack of care insurance in Switzerland compared to Germany, 
which encourages wealth accumulation even after retirement to finance care costs.10 
In contrast, intergenerational wealth transmissions might play an important role for 
the observed dissaving effect in Germany (Westermeier et al. 2016).

 Explaining the Ownership Wealth Gap

To better explain the differences between renters and owners, we use decomposition 
methods, which are widely used for other group differences, most frequently for the 
gender–wage gap. The most widely used method is the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposi-
tion. Juhn et al. (1993) expanded this approach beyond the mean to different quan-
tiles of the distribution and suggested decomposition into three components: 
characteristics, coefficients and residuals. More recently, counterfactual distribu-
tions are used to explain the differences between groups (see Fortin et al. 2010 for a 
review on decomposition methods). Here, we adopt the method proposed by 

10 A similar age pattern can be found for the US, where an obligatory nursing care is not imple-
mented either (Grabka et al. 2016).
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Chernozhukov et al. (2013), which uses conditional quantile regression. Estimates 
have been obtained with the Stata command cdeco (for quantiles) and jmpierce (for 
the mean). The conditional wealth distribution of renters is used as the benchmark. 
This nonparametric decomposition method is advantageous because it not only 
focusses on the mean but also does not require assumptions about the underlying 
distribution.

To mitigate the influence of outliers in the wealth distribution, we apply the 
inverse hyperbolic sine transformation (Johnson 1949) of net worth for the condi-
tional distribution. Explanatory variables encompass age, household type, gender, 
permanent income and its square term, educational levels, urban municipality, 
migration background, wealthy parents, bad health, the presence of siblings and 
received inheritances and bequest.

Results in Table 12.2 show that differences in these observable characteristics 
(column 2) explain only a small part of the wealth differences between renters and 
owners. At the mean, different socioeconomic characteristics explain 16% of the 
wealth differences in Switzerland and 32% in Germany, respectively. Looking at 
quantiles, we can see that composition effects become more important if one 
moves up in the wealth distribution. In Switzerland, the different characteristics of 
owners and renters explain 16% of the wealth gap at the 25th percentile and 29% 
at the 90th percentile. In Germany, the composition effect increases from 9% at the 
10th percentile to 67% at the 90th percentile. The higher permanent income of 

Table 12.2 Results of JMP-decomposition of wealth difference by ownership status

Total (for information only: 
absolute difference in CHF/
Euro) (1)

Observed 
Quantities (2)

Observed 
Prices (3)

Unobserved Prices 
and Quantities (4)

CH
Mean 100% (378,529) 16% 84% 0%
P10 100% (49,780) 0% 27% 73%
P25 100% (113,168) 16% 43% 41%
P50 100% (228,329) 12% 90% −2%
P75 100% (405,314) 19% 109% −29%
P90 100% (667,994) 29% 137% −65%
DE
Mean 100% (144,076) 32% 68% 0%
P10 100% (19,057) 9% 22% 70%
P25 100% (50,184) 25% 35% 42%
P50 100% (101,248) 35% 62% 3%
P75 100% (174,490) 42% 89% −30%
P90 100% (290,743) 67% 121% −89%

Source: SHP, SOEPv31, per capita net worth was transformed using the inverse of the hyperbolic 
sine
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owners  compared with renters is the most important driver for the composition 
effect. However, the effects of observed characteristics (price effects in column 3) 
are much more important for wealth differences. For example, being an owner and 
having the exact same characteristics as a renter will lead to a higher net worth in 
both countries. Rising values of properties and more regular savings of house own-
ers compared to renters are possible explanations for this finding. The impact of 
unobserved price and quantities is more relevant at the lower and the upper end of 
the wealth distribution. This indicates that other factors not considered in the 
regression analyses may play a role.

 Summary

This chapter addressed the wealth inequality and wealth differences between owner 
and renter households in Switzerland and Germany. We have found that owner- 
occupiers hold on average five or seven times more per capita net worth than renters. 
Only a small part of wealth inequality can be explained with the wealth gap between 
owners and renters. In addition, wealth inequality is much lower in the group of 
owners. The high wealth inequality among renters is an important explanation for 
wealth inequality in Germany and Switzerland.

If one would like to reduce the high wealth inequality in Switzerland and 
Germany, promoting homeownership is a possible starting point. Results from a 
decomposition analysis show that so-called price effects rather than differences in 
characteristics explain the different wealth levels between owners and renters. There 
are two main explanations why becoming a homeowner is likely to increase wealth 
accumulation. Firstly, the rise in the value of property may lead to a higher net 
worth for owners. Secondly, owners on a mortgage are forced to save on a regular 
basis and thus accumulate wealth faster than usual tenant households (see also 
Grabka and Westermeier 2015). Owners might be more homogenous than renters in 
terms of wealth because rising prices and forced savings due to mortgage repay-
ments affect a large majority of owners in the same way. A central challenge when 
considering ownership promotion programmes is, on the one side, enabling low- 
income households to become homeowners and avoiding a “lock-in phenomenon” 
on the other side, i.e., providing financial aid to affluent persons who would become 
owners anyway. Furthermore, ownership promotion programmes that alleviate the 
access to mortgages can bear the risk of creating a bubble, as has been seen in Spain 
or in the US; thus, well-considered policy reforms must be made.
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